NO.1212/DSE/Estt.II/D/2017
GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION

Puducherry, dt.13.06.2018

MOST URGENT

DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION

CIRCULAR

Sub: School Education - Estt. Ii - Filling up of vacancies in various disciplines in the post of Lecturer in the Department by way of promotion - Service particulars of eligible teachers - Called for.

Ref: Circular of even No., dated 19.12.2017

In continuation to the Circular cited above, it is informed that it is also proposed to fill up the vacancies in the post of Lecturer in Botany by promotion.

2. The Heads of Institutions are, therefore, requested that the service particulars of all the Trained Graduate Teachers who are eligible as on 01.01.2018 for the post as per the eligibility conditions prescribed in the said Circular in the prescribed proforma along with the other requisite certificates/option form and APARs for the last 5 years may be furnished to the Directorate on or before 20.06.2018 without fail.

3. This may be treated as most urgent.

(By order)

(P. EJOUMALE)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (ADMN.)

To

1. The Joint Director (SE), DSE, Puducherry
2. The Principal/Vice-Principals of all Higher Secondary Schools, Puducherry, Karaikal, Mahe, Yanam.
3. The Deputy Director (Women Education), Puducherry
4. The Deputy Director (Secondary Education), Karaikal
5. The Chief Education Officer, Puducherry/Karaikal/Mahe
6. The Delegate to DSE, Yanam

It is requested that the particulars of eligible teachers working in the Schools under their control may be collected and furnished in a consolidated manner.